Aloha LoveTribe,
Celebrating International Women's Day Outback this weekend
with, 20% off new arrivals and accessories and 30%-50% off all
other clothing for this weekend. Only with password: LoveTribe.
Celebrating sisterhood with our wonderful, nurturing stylists to serve
you.

xoxo Devi, Hsiao-Yee, Leslie, Hillary, Yukiko, Patricia,
Clare, Gail, Yvonne, Margie, Margo, Leanne and Luna.

Celebrating with our Sisters this Sunday
International Women's Day
I love that I have a diverse LoveTribe, and I support
all personal choices on paths to love and beauty.
My choice is Elizabeth Warren and I'm sad she
dropped out. And I'm sad that many of my women
friends for Bernie, instead of just speaking about his
good traits said negative things about Elizabeth. I feel
we as women are ready to stop undermining each
other and start building each other up.
And especially when we have such a brilliant and courageous woman standing up
and taking on the old boys club for us. I also see her as the most competent (she

has a plan for that) and as many pundits said was her "weakest" trait, the most
honest person running. We couldn't have asked for a better leader to make the
shifts this country needs, to bring things into balance, into honesty and fairness,
into love and connectedness. When asked why she thought she could win, as
she must know a man is more likely to beat Trump, Elizabeth said, this is OUR
time and spoke of women raising their voices, coming out to march in record
numbers around the world, speaking out and standing for love over war, over
greed, over fear. It doesn't look like we as women will be making herstory this
year with a woman President. I guess our country isn't ready. I heard about a
music festival in Dubai where many countries were represented by mostly
beautiful symbols over their areas. The US was represented by a cowboy with his
guns out and people had to walk through his legs to enter. OY! Pocahontas* and
Trump would have made a great "reality show" which would have raised the
consciousness of us all (besides being entertaining). And I have no doubt she
would have won that one.
I really don't know how the opportunity this year for OUR time will play out, yet
I'm excited to see what miracles will unfold in our lives ... personally. Every
miracle sends waves of miracles out into the world, like a stone thrown into the
water.
And you never know ... something can shift again and probably will.
Be Fearless- Choose Love-Allow Miracles

xoxo Devi
* Pocahontas is what Trump called Elizabeth Warren because she is (very small)
part Native American. Wouldn't it be fabulous to have to have an actual selfidentified First Nation woman for President? Let's envision that!
Miracles a plenty in 2020

20%
off all new
arrivals

Password : LoveTribe
20% off of New arrival clothing and accessories!
only thru Sunday March 8

expires March 9, 2020

